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Harvesting quality and quantity from a vegetable garden starts with the gardener's
ability to provide nearly ideal growing conditions for individual crops. Central to
all highly productive gardens is a rich soil, high in organic matter, created with
annual additions of compost and/or other organic materials. The following home
gardening hints summarize a variety of research projects focusing on quality in
vegetable production. Crops are grouped by families that have similar cultural
practices.

Asparagus
Soils – Asparagus tolerates a wide range of soils as long as they are well drained.
It prefers soil high in organic matter, and full sun (eight hours/day
minimum).
Fertilizing – Asparagus is a heavy feeder. Fertilize in spring as growth starts and
again in mid-summer after the harvest period.
Mulching – Asparagus competes poorly with weeds and other crops for water,
nutrients, and space. Organic mulch is recommended. Mulch also
provides winter cold protection for the roots.
Harvesting – The asparagus bed can be weakened or destroyed by over
harvesting. The harvest period for an established bed is only four to six
weeks (May into mid-June). Harvest only larger spears. Stop harvesting if
spears decrease to pencil size or smaller. Leave the ferns (foliage) to grow
until fall or let stand through the winter, finally cutting before new growth
begins in spring.
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Planting – Extra efforts in plantings new beds pay off with increased production.
1.
2.
3.

4.

Thoroughly work in four inches of well-composted and aged organic
matter through the soil to a 12 inch depth.
Before planting, soak roots in warm water for a couple of hours.
Dig a trench four to five inches deep and wide enough to
accommodate the spread-out roots. Space roots, typically 18 inches
apart, covering with only two inches of soil.
Add additional soil during the growing season, as plants grow.
Asparagus roots are easily smothered if initially covered too deep.
(Many texts talk of planting six to eight inches deep for better
protection from cold winter soil temperatures. However, this deep
planting will decrease yields.)

When planting from seed, start seeds indoors 12 weeks prior to
transplanting outdoors. Harden off seedlings before transplanting
outdoors.

Beans
Soils – Beans are tolerant of a wide range of soils, as long as they are well drained.
Beans are rather sensitive to soil salt. A soil rich in organic matter (to hold
water and nutrients for growth) is preferred.
Planting – Research clearly demonstrates that early growth sets potential yield.
•

•

Avoid planting too early in the spring. Soil temperature should be
above 50ºF, measured at 8 a.m., six inches deep. For example, along
the Colorado Front Range, this is typically early May for well-drained
sandy soils to late May for clayey soils.
Rich soil fertility should push early growth of plants. However, heavy
nitrogen fertilization will lead to excessive plant growth at the expense
of fruiting and increased disease problems.

Spacing affects yields – The potential for disease explodes once the plant canopy
grows to cover over the patch; avoid over-crowding! Crop research
suggests the following optimum spacings:
•
•
•
•

24 inches between rows with two inches between plants
18 inches between rows with three inches between plants
12 inches between rows with four inches between plants – (gives 20%
higher yield than 24 inches × 2 inches spacing, but may increase
disease pressure.)
Six inches between rows with six inches between plants (this block
style spacing will predispose the patch to foliage diseases.)

High water demand – During flowering and fruit production, beans have the
highest water use of any vegetable crop. If the water supply is optimum,
most varieties will produce until frost. If the water supply is low, beans
will respond by:
1.
2.

Dropping blossoms
Producing pinched, pollywog-shaped fruit
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o temperature and wind, water
w
use duriing fruiting will
w be ¼Depending on
inch to over ½-inch of waater per day. Frequent
F
wateering in the riight
amount is esssential for bean productionn.
Figure 1. Bea
ans have
a high water use.
u
With inadequa
ate
water, blossom
ms drop,
reducing yields.
n
When beans need
water, plant co
olor
changes slighttly from
a dark grass green
g
to
a grayish gree
en.
Windy weathe
er
significantly increases
the water dem
mand.

Cole Cropss: Broccolli, Brusselss Sprouts, Cabbage,, Cauliflow
C
wer, Kale,, and Kohllrabi
Quality is dependent on the weathher and the groower's abilityy to provide coonditions
for rapidd growth.
Soils – Being
B
shallow
w rooted, colee crops requirre a fertile, mooist, well-drained soil
that is rich inn organic mattter and nitroggen.
Fertilizer – Cole croops are heavy feeders of nittrogen, phospphorus, and pootassium.
Apply a plannt starter fertillizer (solutionn of water-solluble fertilizerr like
MiracleGro, Peters, and Rapid
R
Grow) at
a planting, thhree weeks annd five
weeks. Startter fertilizers increase yieldds by 20%
p
competittors, mulch too stabilize moisture and
Mulch – Because cole crops are poor
control weedds. For early spring plantinngs, black plaastic mulch heelps warm
cold soils. However,
H
plasstic becomes too
t hot when warm weatheer arrives.
During warm
m weather, a grass
g
clippingg mulch cools the soil and
microenvironnment.
Irrigatiion – Cole croops are intolerant of dryingg. Dry soils quickly
q
lead to strong
flavors.
Temperrature – Colee crops preferr growing tem
mperatures bettween 65ºF annd 80ºF.
Hot weather reduces sweeetness. Becauuse seeds do not
n like cold soils,
s
use
transplants foor spring plannting. For a superior
s
quality fall crop, direct
d
seed
the main plannting in earlyy-July (Front Range
R
area).
Both broccolli and caulifloower tolerate some frost (ddown to lowerr 20's) on
maturing plaants.
Using Bt
B – For cabbaageworm andd looper contrrol, treat with Bacillus thurringiensis,
Bt, (a biologiical control product). Because Bt is rappidly broken down
d
by
sunlight, treaat in the eveniing. Bt, a liviing organism,, has only a tw
wo-year
shelf life andd cannot surviive storage unnder extreme heat or cold.
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Transplants –

•

Preferredd growing tem
mperature for transplants iss 60ºF to 70ºF
F. High
temperattures result inn too rapid groowth, and talll, weak plantss that are
easily brroken off in trransplanting.

•

The ideaal transplant iss about four innches tall andd about four weeks
w
old.
Avoid traansplants oldder than six weeeks. Quick maturing
m
variieties
should be transplantedd within four weeks of seeeding.

b
on plantt size as the head
h
(curd) starts to develoop.
Heading – Yield is based
•

Boltingg (rapid head formation)
f
o
o

o

Broccoli and cauliflower are
B
a prone to bolting when exposed
e
to
c
cool
weather before three to
t four pair off true leaves develop.
d
L
Long
days annd hot weatherr in the summ
mer cause brocccoli to
b and go too seed, and caause cauliflow
bolt
wer curds to develop
d
a
r
red-purple
disscoloration.
C
Cabbage
bolts if exposed to
t two to threee weeks below
w 50ºF
A
Avoid
plantinng too early inn the spring.

•

Buttoniing (developm
ment of smalll heads or curds [buttons] on
o
immaturre plants) – Factors
F
that reestrict early pllant growth (iincluding
nitrogenn deficiency, cold temperattures, shock to
t young transsplants,
and drouught stress) leead to buttoniing. Follow practices
p
that will result
in rapidd vegetative grrowth.

•

Blindneess (plants having lost theiir terminal groowing points produce
no headd) – Damage to
t the terminaal growing pooint due to low
w
temperaatures, cutworrms, damage or rough handdling of transplants,
will resuult in blind pllants. Handlee transplants carefully,
c
conntrol
cutworm
ms, and avoidd planting in low temperatuures.

Figure 2.. For quality, broccoli,
b
cabbage, and cauliflow
wer
need coo
ol temperaturess. In
warm summer climatess (like
the Colorrado Front Ran
nge)
plant mid
d July for harve
est in
the coole
er temperaturess of
fall. They will tolerate fall
f frost
down to the
t mid-20s.

Corn
C
Varietyy types –
•
•

s
(su) – standard varrieties
Normal sugary,
Sugar Ennhanced, (se) – Sugar Enhaanced (se) gennes increase the
t
original level
l
of sugarr in the kernell and slow thee conversion of sugar
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•

into starcch. Isolation is helpful, buut not requiredd
Super Sw
weet, (sh) – Super Sweet (ssh) genes incrrease sugar coontent two
to three fold.
f
Delay planting
p
until soil temperattures reach 700ºF, in
June. Isoolation from non-super
n
sw
weet types by 300
3 to 500 feet or 14
plus day differences inn maturity is required.

Yield = water + nitrrogen + spacee
•

•

•

Water strress will reduuce overall plaant growth reducing yieldss. In
particulaar, water stress will delay silking
s
beyondd the time whhen tassels
shed polllen, thereby preventing
p
kernel formatioon.

Side dresss with nitroggen fertilizer frequently
f
(evvery three to four
f
weeks) thhrough the suummer to maiintain a dark grass-green
g
color.
Sprinkle one cup 21-00-0 (or equivaalent) per 50 feet
f of row, and
a water
in.

Spacing affects yieldss. Crowding decreases sunnlight to the leeaves,
a size of eaars. Optimum
m spacing is 36 inches
reducingg the number and
between rows with ninne inches between plants or
o 30 inches between
b
rows witth 12 inches between
b
plantts. Allow sidee shoots to deevelop, but
do not pllant in clumpss.

Plant in
n Blocks – Coorn is wind poollinated, so plant
p
in blockks at least threee rows
wide, preferaably four to fiive rows widee. Single bloccks may incluude only a
portion of thee row length, with the rem
mainder of the row being paart to a
block of anotther variety thhat matures att different tim
mes.
Pollinattion – Corn iss wind pollinaated, but beess collecting poollen also freqquently
visit it. Wheen applying innsecticides, usse caution to protect
p
pollinnating
insects. Do NOT
N
spray taassels with inssecticides.

Figure 3.. Corn needs to
o be
planted in blocks for wind
pollinatio
on. For pollinattion,
two side--by-side four-fo
oot wide
beds are
e used. Each bed
b has
two rowss going down th
he bed.
This makkes the block fo
our
rows wide. To extend the
t
harvest season,
s
the top
p of the
bed could have an earlyy
planting with
w a later pla
anting at
the botto
om.

Leafy Vegeetables and
L
d Salad Crops: Letttuce, Spinach, Swisss Chard, etc.
e
Quality lettuce, spinaach, chard, annd other saladd crops is the mark
m
of a greeat
gardeneer. Quality is based on the gardener's abbility to matchh ideal condittions for
rapid grrowth, includiing water, ferttilizer, space,, and temperaature.
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Soils – A rich soil, hiigh in organicc matter, is neecessary for quality.
q
Mulch – Organic muulch (like dry grass clippinngs) reduces suummer soil
temperaatures produciing sweeter produce, conseerves moisturre, and controols weeds.
Weeding by cultivatiion will damaage surface rooots.
Irrigatiion – Keep sooil moist withh 1 to 1½ inchhes of water per week (inclluding
rain). If the crop gets dry, it will becom
me tough andd stringy.
Spacingg – Thin the crop
c
to reducee competitionn for nutrients, moisture, ligght, and
space.
Planting for fall harrvest – Plant lettuce and sppinach in midd to late summ
mer to
produce exceeptional harveest quality duuring cool falll weather. It can
c also
be planted mid-fall
m
for exttra-early sprinng crops. Coover the small seedlings
with organic mulch for wiinter protectioon.
Figure 4.. For quality, le
eafy
vegetables need a consstant
supply off water, rich so
oils.
For best quality, thin pla
ants
when cro
op is tiny. Here
ea
variety off leaf vegetable
es are
in a raise
ed bed, going across
a
the box. As one row is
harvested, immediatelyy
replant fo
or a continual harvest
h
of young tasty produce.

Onion Fam
O
mily: Garliic, Leeks, Onions, Shallots, ettc.
Soils – The
T onion fam
mily has a pooor, inefficientt root system,, making the crop
c
intolerant of poor soils annd competitionn from weedss. The plants are heavy
feeders. Quaality produce arises from a well-drainedd, fertile soil, rich in
organic matter.
Mulch – The onion family
f
thrivess with organicc mulch (like dry grass clipppings),
which cools the soil, consserves moisturre, and controols weeds.
Photopeeriod sensitivvity – The onnion family is sensitive to the
t length of night,
n
which triggerrs bulb develoopment. In Colorado,
C
plannt only long day
d
varieties thatt start bulbingg with day lenngths of 14 to 16 hours andd
temperaturess above 65ºF. Plant size att the time connditions triggeer bulb
developmentt determines the
t size of thee bulb. Plant onions as sooon as soil
conditions alllow in the sppring.
Seed heead – Keep seeed heads pickked. They puull plant resouurces away froom bulb
developmentt.
Seed, Seets, or Transsplants – Oniions can be pllanted from seeed, sets, or
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transplants. If planted froom sets, sort sets
s larger thaan a dime from
m smaller
ones. Plant small
s
and largge sets separaately. Harvestt from larger sets first
because theyy do not store as well as onnions grown from
fr
small setts.

Figure 5. Onio
ons have a
shallow inefficcient root
system. For quality
q
they
need an even moisture
supply and rich soils.

Peas
Soils – Peas
P
grow best in a rich sooil, high in orgganic matter. They requiree a welldrained soil.
Types of
o peas –
o
o
o

English Pea
P – standarrd, shelled peaa
Edible Pod Pea, Sugar Pea or Snow
w Pea – ediblee pod, pick beefore
seeds sw
well
Snap Peaa – edible podd and plump sweet
s
pea fruiit

Plant ass early as possible –

•
•

Peas are sensitive to the
t photoperiood (length of night), influeencing
yields. At
A Colorado’ss latitude, an April
A
1st plannting will havee a 50%
st
higher yiield than a May 1 plantingg.
Plant whhen soil tempeeratures reachh 40ºF. Avoidd planting in wet
w soils.

m be planteed in mid-sum
mmer for harvvest during
Planting for fall harrvest – Peas may
cooler fall weather. Sweeeter peas deveelop in coolerr temperaturess.
However, yieelds of the falll crop are redduced due to photoperiodis
p
sm and the
vines are proone to powderry mildew in the
t fall.

Figure 6. Sna
ap peas are
edible pod typ
pes eaten
with plump peas filling the
pod. Edible po
od peas,
sugar peas or snow peas
are edible pod
d types
eaten before the pod fills
with peas.
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Potatoes
Soils – Potatoes thrive in a soil rich in organic matter that provides water and
nutrient holding capacity, and improved drainage. However, avoid heavy
applications of fresh manure or compost, as it will make the tuber surface
rough and increase the occurrence of scab.
Certified Seed – The use of certified seed helps reduce disease problems.
Give the plants a vigorous start –

•
•

Plant when soil temperatures rise above 50°F, four inches deep at 8
a.m.
Avoid using too small of a seed piece. Cutting seed pieces to 1½ to 2
inches in size provides for early plant vigor. Many gardeners prefer to
use seed pieces that require no cutting to reduce decay potential.

Spacing – Plant spacing determines tuber size. Learn by experience the optimum
spacing for the variety in a particular garden soil. A starting point is an
equal-distant spacing of 12-15 inches between plants and between rows (or
three plants across a four-foot wide raised bed). Spacing that allows the
plants to close in and shade the soil yields sweeter spuds. However, thick
foliage and reduced airflow can also increase the occurrence of disease.
Mulch – Transplants are hardened-off (growth rate slows so the plant is more
tolerant of the move the greenhouse environment to the bright, windy
outdoors) by withholding water and/or nutrients or by exposure to cooler
temperature.
Figure 7. The new crop of potatoes
grows above the seed piece. To shield
the growing tubers from sunlight (which
turns them green) soil is “hilled”
(mounded) around the base of the plant.
Straw mulch may be used as an
alternative to hilling.

Fertilizer – Potatoes are heavy feeders of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium.
Running out of nitrogen by August is the most common potato problem.
Symptoms are a general yellowing of leaves that starts with lower interior
leaves. Nitrogen stress pre-disposes the crop to Early Blight.
Moisture – If the soil is too wet or has poor drainage, tubers will rot. If the soil
becomes overly dry, tubers will develop knobs.

Rhubarb
Soils -- Rhubarb thrives on any soil that is high in organic matter and well drained.
Yields – Yield is based on the plant's ability to store food reserves in the roots for
the next year's crop.
•

Keep seed stalk picked off.
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•
•

Stop harvest when temperatures rise above 85°F.
Remove oldest stalks at the base when plants grow crowded, giving
room for new stalks to grow. Never remove more than 1/4 of the
stalks at one time.

Mulch – Rhubarb is a poor competitor for water and nutrients. Keep mulched
with organic mulch.
Sun – It prefers full sun but grows poorly with reflected heat.
Coloration – Poor coloration of stalks develops from too much shade, too much
heat, overly wet soils, or an inferior variety.
Re-planting – Reset when stalks become slender and the center of plant dies out,
about every eight years. Rhubarb is best transplanted in the fall.

Root Crops: Beets, Carrots, Parsnips, Radish, Rutabagas, Turnips, etc.
Soils – Root crops need a rich, well-drained soil, high in aged organic matter.
Mulch – Use an organic mulch (like dry grass clippings) to cool the soil in
summer, stabilize soil moisture, and control weeds.
Irrigation – Consistent soil moisture is a must!
Carrot disorders –
•
•
•
•
•

Strong flavor – Many varieties have a high oil content (and the oil can
turn rancid); change varieties.
Hairy or rough root surface develop from too much fresh organic
matter in the soil. Use old, well-aged compost or manure in the root
crop section.
Stubby, knobby, or cracked roots arise from uneven moisture supply,
hot soil temperatures, or poor, rocky, or compacted soil conditions.
Green shoulders result from root crowns exposed to sunlight and
reduce sweetness. Mulch with dry grass clippings to shade the crown
of the root.
Failure of seedlings to emerge may arise from soil crusting, planting
too deep or high soil temperatures.

Radishes –
•
•

Hot and/or pithy radishes arise from hot weather, hot soil, and/or
plants that are past maturity.
Thin plants as soon as they pop through the ground!

Replanting of root crops for fall harvest – For tender young root crops, replant
in mid-summer (Front Range area) for fall harvest.
Winter storage of roots – Some varieties of carrots store well in the garden soil or
in a root cellar for year-round use. Other carrot varieties become strong-
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wo useful optiions for winteer storage
flavored as thhe oil becomees rancid. Tw
include:
•
•

wing in the gaarden and mullch the bed
Leavve undisturbedd where grow
with straw or otheer organic maaterials. Dig as
a needed.
Placee harvested carrots in straw
w in a garbage can storage pit.

Figure 8.. Burpee white
e
radish: fo
or quality, root
crops need an even
moisture supply and ricch
soil.

Tomato Faamily: Tom
matoes, Peeppers, and Eggplan
nts
Mulch – Use black plastic
p
mulch for earlier prooduction and higher yieldss. The
mulch also helps
h
controls weeds, conseerves water, and
a protects thhe foliage
from diseasee spores splashhing from thee soil.
Trellis – Trellis or caage tomatoes to allow for easier
e
pickingg and suppresss Early
Blight (the most
m common tomato diseaase) and psyllids. Trellisinng allows
plants to dry quickly folloowing rains. An
A ideal trelliis is two feet wide and
four to five feet
f tall. It caan be easily made
m
from a siix and half-fooot length
of concrete reinforcing
r
wiire coiled in a circle.
Spacingg – Avoid croowding plantss. Crowding will
w not increase yields, buut will
promote diseease problemss. The minim
mum spacing for
f trellised toomatoes is
two feet.
ng – Avoid ovverhead irrigaation, which promotes
p
leaff diseases. A soaker
Waterin
hose type of drip irrigationn works well under plasticc mulch. Tom
matoes can
also be furrow irrigated with
w water runnning in furrow
ws under the plastic
mulch.
Transplanting – Exccept for avid gardeners whho use extra protective
p
effoorts to
realize a few
w early tomatooes, avoid earlly plantings. Plant the maain tomato
crop when thhe threat of froost has passedd and daytimee temperaturees are
consistently above 60°F. A week of daaytime tempeeratures below
w 50°F
degrees stuntts growth.
Fertilizer –

•

Over-ferrtilization cauuses excessivee vine growth at the expensse of
fruiting.
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•
•

Howeverr, starter fertillizer at plantiing and a coupple of weeks later will
encouragge early grow
wth. (MiracleG
Gro, Peters, and
a Rapid Groow are
examples of water-solluble fertilizeers that make great starter fertilizers.)
f
An addittional light ferrtilization as the first fruitss color also will
w
increase yields and resistance to Eaarly Blight.

Blossom
m drop – Hott, dry summerr winds can caause blossom
ms to drop. Inconsistent
watering conntributes to thhis condition. Mulch plantss.
With night teemperatures below
b
55°F, blossoms
b
that open the folllowing
morning willl not have polllen, and blossoms will droop. For exam
mple, there
is a 50/50 proobability alonng the Colorado Front Rannge that any given
g
summer nighht will too coool for pollen development.
d
For early prroduction
and in cool loocations the “blossom
“
set sprays” effectively improvve yields.
If daytime teemperatures riise above 90°°F by 10 a.m.,, blossom opeening that
morning willl abort.
m end rot – Irrregular watering and overr-watering cauuses developm
ment of a
Blossom
dark, leatheryy area on the blossom end of fruits. Waater consistenntly in a
deep, improvved garden sooil and mulch will help prevvent this conddition.
Figure 9.. Sweet 100 To
omato Over 2,000 cultivars allow the
gardenerr lots of optionss in
flavor, fru
uit size, and dissease
managem
ment.

Vine Cropss: Cucumb
V
bers, Meloons, Pump
pkins, and
d Squash
Soils – Vine
V crops thhrive in well-ddrained soils high
h
in organnic matter. Yeearly
applications of compost will
w likely suppply needed nuutrients.
p
mulch for earlier prooduction and higher yieldss. It also
Mulch – Use black plastic
controls weeeds and conserrves water.
Planting time – Do not
n plant too early. Daytim
me temperatuures should coonsistently
be above 55°°F. Protect yooung, tender plants
p
from cool winds.
Seeds or Transplantts – Direct seeeding is reported to give higher
h
yields. If using
transplants, they
t
should be small, never more than tw
wo to four weeeks old.
Blossom
m Drop –

•

Vine croops have malee flowers and female floweers (small fruiit behind
the floweer). Male flow
wers developp first, and gennerally predom
minate.
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•
•

Young fruits
fr
that are not
n pollinatedd will abort.
When beee activity is limited,
l
increase yields by hand pollinattion. Pick
a male fllower, removee petals, and touch
t
the cennter of the fem
male
flowers with
w the malee flower.
Any form
m of stress (like too much or too little water,
w
poor soil
conditionns, extreme heat,
h
and windd) can reduce flowering annd lead to
abortion of fruits.

Figure 10
0. Vine crops have
h
female flo
owers (left blosssom)
and male
e flowers (right
blossomss). The female
e
blossom has a tiny fruitt at the
t petals. Forr
base of the
productio
on, bees or the
e
gardenerr must move th
he
pollen fro
om the male flo
ower to
the fema
ale flower.
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